
"Commander"

Broom 35 Commander REF: 350

Manufacturer/model: Broom / Broom 35 Commander

The Broom 35 Commander is a spacious 7 berth family
cruiser with an all weather cockpit/saloon sliding roof.

Boat specification:

Year: Believed 1974
Length: 35ft (10.67m)
Beam: 10ft 6in (3.2m)
Draught: 2ft 6in (0.76m)
Airdraught: 7ft 2in (2.18m) Roof back screens folded
Berths: 7
Engine: Perkins 4.108
Fuel: Diesel
Drive Type: Conventional Shaft Drive
BS Cert: March 2021
Extras: Shore power, diesel powered hot air heating,
Holding tank.
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Construction

White GRP hull, Light blue GRP superstructure,
Sliding hard top in white, PVC upper and lower
rubbing strakes, Stainless steel hand rails.

Engine
Perkins 4.108 diesel, Conventional shaft drive, 4 x
12v batteries, Ammeter, Temperature gauge, Rev
counter, Oil pressure, 7286 running hours.

Accommodation
Two V berths to bow, Storage draws under, Hatch to
deck above, Toilet to port, Storage module to
starboard, hanging locker to starboard, Wheelhouse
contains helm seat to port, Sliding door to port, L
shaped seating to starboard  can convert to double
berth, Storage module with work surface to port,
Accomodation aft cabin contains galley to port,
Toilet/shower to starboard, Door to rear cabin,
Double berth to starboard, Single berth to port,
Hanging locker to port, Door to aft deck.

Galley
Sink and drainer, Hot water supplied by calorifer from
engine, Coolmatic fridge, Microwave oven, storage
cupboards and lockers, Spinflow full sized 4 ring
cooker grill and oven.

Toilet
Forward cabin toilet houses sea toilet, Vanity basin
with hot and cold water, Toilet in aft cabin contains
vanity basin, shower unit, moulded shower tray, both
forward and aft toilets to holding tank, finished in
easy wipe formica.

 

 

 

 

 

 

Demonstrations are only conducted once we have an agreement on
price and a 10% deposit has been taken. Once the demonstration has
been run we recommend that the boat is surveyed by an independent
surveyor prior to purchase. The deposit is fully refundable should the

river boat trials or survey prove unsatisfactory in any way. To arrange a
river boat demonstration then please contact us on 01480 494040. THIS

SPECIFICATION IS INTENDED AS ILLUSTRATION AND DOES NOT
FORM PART OF ANY CONTRACT.
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